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Take me with you

What a feeling, now I'm breathing, filled up with an euphoric feeling. Forget all, don't even think about

answering the call, it feels like I can survive the highest fall. Over the bed you crawl before you push me

against the wall. Your aftershave makes me feel brave. I can see it in your eyes while I feel your heartbeat

rise. I wonder what you're thinking while I in your sensuality am sinking.

 

 

Take me with you to that place you call love, take me with you to that place above, where the stars are

shining bright and where everything is alright. Where flowers are healing, the trees are over us leaning and

where life has a meaning. Like a dream it all will seem laying there under the moonbeam.

 

 

 

You're so beautiful let me heal your broken soul. Let me make you whole trust me I'll never let you fall. Let

me help you achieve your life goal.  Touch me right I will for you, forever fight. Hold me tight everything is

gonna be alright. You came as a light in this dark night like an upright white knight. Like an awakening

snakebite. Tonight everything feels right. In the beginning it all felt quite polite in the moonlight at

midnight. Now I've got better insight and maybe my bias I'll rewrite. I feel like a free flying kite.

 

 

Take me with you to that place you call love, take me with you to that place above, where the stars are

shining bright and where everything is alright. Where flowers are healing and the trees are over us leaning

and where life has a meaning like a dream it all will seem laying there under the moonbeam.

 

You're as amazing as life and sharp as a knife and sometimes you can be a strife. But I always recall when

you found me in the late fall and in a state where I could barely crawl. You picked me up and helped me

through it all.
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